This study examines how the use of option-based compensation for directors affects their independence in their decisions on CEOs' option-grant dates. Firms typically grant CEOs options with the strike price set equal to the grant-day stock price. This practice creates a unique opportunity for CEOs to benefit from timing opportunism, whereby CEOs lower grant-day stock prices in order to increase the value of their option grants. Prior studies find that CEOs tend to receive options before (after) good news (bad news), indicating that timing opportunism exists. Since directors frequently receive options at the same time as CEOs, directors also benefit from timing opportunism. We argue that these directors may not have an incentive to constrain CEO timing opportunism. We hypothesize and find that it is more (less) difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less (more) important to directors. Our results indicate that, when used as a common component of CEOs' and directors' compensation, stock options can compromise directors' independence in their role of constraining timing opportunism.
Introduction
Managers are agents of stockholders (Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . Monitoring by the board of directors is a key mechanism for shareholders to reduce managerial agency costs. To ensure that directors provide disinterested oversight of management on behalf of stockholders, it is important that directors remain independent of management. To determine director independence, prior studies typically focus on a director's family ties with management or business relationships with the firm. They find that boards or audit committees with more independent directors reduce managerial opportunism in the form of excessive compensation (Core, Holthausen, and Larcker, 1999) , and earnings management (Klein, 2002) . 1 In this paper, we argue that directors' family ties with management or business relationships with the firm do not fully capture director independence in all settings. We identify a particular setting in which stock options, when used as a common component of CEO and director compensation, compromise directors' independence in constraining one type of CEO opportunism, timing opportunism. Timing opportunism refers to the opportunistic practice where CEOs increase the value of their option grants by lowering their companies' stock prices on days when they receive option grants; since CEOs typically receive at-the-money options with strike prices set equal to the grant-day stock prices, lowering grant-day stock prices lowers options' strike prices, thereby increasing the value of option grants. Yermack (1997, p. 470) finds that CEOs tend to receive options before the release of good corporate news, providing the first evidence of timing opportunism in the literature. Further, he points out that timing opportunism resembles "a surrogate form of insider trading, albeit without the ordinary requirements of disclosure or risks of detection and prosecution."
2 CEOs' gains from timing opportunism (i.e., the increase in the value of CEO option grants as a result of lowered strike ____________________________ 1 Recent regulatory changes also reflect an increasing emphasis on the role of independent directors in improving corporate governance. For example, the NYSE's 2004 listing standards require that all members of audit and compensation committees be independent outside directors, i.e., director with "no material relationship with the listed company." Material relationship includes "commercial, industrial, banking, consulting, legal, accounting, charitable and family relationships." 2 Though CEOs are prohibited under Rule 10b-(5) from trading their companies' stock during "blackout periods"
around the dissemination of market-sensitive information, no such "blackout periods" apply to their option grants. However, timing opportunism seems to have come under heightened scrutiny recently (see Solomon 2004). prices) represent an additional cost to shareholders.
In their role to monitor CEOs on behalf of shareholders, directors have a responsibility to constrain CEO timing opportunism. However, as pointed out by a number of compensation consultants we consulted, directors frequently receive options on the same day with their CEO.
Since these directors also benefit from timing opportunism, they likely do not have an incentive to constrain CEO timing opportunism. Our own reading of proxy statements also confirms that directors' and CEOs' option-grant dates frequently coincide. Though companies are not required to disclose directors' option-grant dates, some companies make such disclosures in their proxy statements voluntarily. 3 For example, Analog Devices' 1998 proxy statement clearly specifies that the company would grant "stock options to Non-Employee Directors at or about the same time that the annual option grants are made to the officers and employees of the Company."
Analog Devices is currently under SEC investigation for its announcement on November 13, 2000 that Siemens had decided to use Analog's computer chips in its new wireless phone, precipitating an 8.3 percent increase in Analog's stock price. This announcement came just three days after the company simultaneously granted 920,000 options to its top five executives and 125,000 options to its five non-employee directors. 4 In this paper, we study how directors' option compensation affects their independence in their role to constrain CEO timing opportunism. By definition, timing opportunism involves a certain sequencing of corporate events, i.e., option grants before (after) good (bad) news. Thus, implementing timing opportunism requires a coordination of two decisions: the compensation committee's decision on when to grant options to the CEO, and the CEO's decision on when to release corporate news. Directors for whom option compensation is more important stand to benefit more from timing opportunism, and we argue that they have an economic incentive to "side with" CEOs and facilitate CEOs' implementation of timing opportunism, e.g., by giving ____________________________ CEOs sufficiently advanced notice of upcoming option-grant dates to make it easier for CEOs to time corporate news around these grants, or by following CEOs' suggestions to set option-grant dates. Conversely, for directors for whom option compensation is less important, they have a stronger incentive to constrain timing opportunism by making decisions on CEOs' option-grant dates independent of CEOs' influence. We hypothesize that it is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors. 5 We test our hypothesis using a large sample of CEO option grants based on 12,142 firmyears between 1992 and 2002. Similar to Yermack (1997), we identify timing opportunism by either positive Cumulative Abnormal Returns (CAR) after CEO option grants, or negative CAR before the grants, based on a standard market model; that is, CEOs receive options before good news or after bad news. We find that timing opportunism is present in 81 percent of our sample, and its magnitude increases over our sample period. Further, the magnitude of timing opportunism increases with the importance of option compensation to CEOs, measured by the proportion of options in CEO compensation. This is the first evidence in the literature that timing opportunism increases with CEOs' potential gains from timing opportunism. Since CEOs likely implement timing opportunism via their news discourses to analysts, we also examine analyst forecast revisions around CEO option grants. We find that CEOs who stand to benefit more from timing opportunism "talk down" analysts more prior to their option grants.
Our most important finding is that, when directors receive a lower (higher) proportion of their compensation in options, the positive association between the magnitude of timing opportunism and the importance of option compensation to CEOs becomes weaker (stronger).
This finding indicates that it is more (less) difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when directors' potential gains from this opportunism are smaller (greater). This finding is robust to controlling for corporate governance quality using measures constructed from the Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC) database, and to the use of Fama-French risk-____________________________ 5 If some directors do not receive options on the same day as CEOs, this biases against finding results consistent with our hypothesis.
adjusted returns. Thus, the increasing timing opportunism during the 1990s seems, at least partly, attributable to the increasing importance of option compensation for both CEOs and directors over this period.
In further analysis, we show that it is not optimal to curb timing opportunism simply by abolishing option grants to directors, because timing opportunism is a by-product of using options for efficient contracting, i.e., using options to align CEOs' and directors' incentives with shareholders. We find that timing opportunism is greater in firms with more agency costs (e.g., growth firms), and that, consistent with the prediction of agency theory, these firms use more option compensation to align both CEOs' and directors' incentives with shareholders. Our results point to some potential policies to limit timing opportunism: granting options to CEOs and directors in equal installments staggered throughout a year, or subject option grants to blackout periods.
Our study differs from prior research in several ways. First, we study when timing opportunism is likely to occur, while prior research has largely focused on how CEOs implement timing opportunism (Yermack, 1997; Aboody and Kasznik, 2000) . Second, we provide the first evidence in the literature that timing opportunism is greater when CEOs' potential gains from this opportunism are higher. Third, while Yermack (1997) attributes timing opportunism to weak corporate governance, we argue timing opportunism can occur even in firms with solid governance systems because directors likely also benefit from timing opportunism. Our findings indicate that it is important to consider directors' economic incentives in addition to their family or business ties with management when determining director independence.
6
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 develops our hypotheses regarding the cross-sectional determinants of timing opportunism. This is followed by Section 3, which outlines our research design. Section 4 presents our results, and Section 5 follows with further analysis and sensitivity tests. Section 6 concludes. ____________________________
Hypothesis development
Prior research finds that CEOs tend to receive option grants before good corporate news or after bad corporate news (Yermack, 1997; Chauvin and Shenoy, 2001) , indicating that timing opportunism exists. Yermack (1997) argues that CEOs implement timing opportunism by influencing compensation committees to time CEOs' option grants to be before the release of good news. Aboody and Kasznik (2000) provide an alternative explanation. For firms that grant options to CEOs on "fixed" dates, they show that CEOs implement timing opportunism by timing bad (good) news to be before (after) such "fixed" grant dates.
While these prior studies examine how CEOs implement timing opportunism, we focus on the cross-sectional variation in timing opportunism, that is, when timing opportunism is likely to occur. 7 We argue that the magnitude of timing opportunism, i.e., the extent to which a CEO opportunistically lowers the grant-day stock price, depends on how much a CEO can potentially benefit from timing opportunism. A CEO for whom option compensation is more important stands to benefit more, so he has a stronger incentive to implement timing opportunism. Our first hypothesis, stated in its alternative form, is thus: Based on the above arguments, we hypothesize that it is more (less) difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less (more) important to directors.
11
Note that our hypothesis applies to all firms, including firms that grant options to CEOs on 'fixed' schedules as studied by Aboody and Kasznik (2000) . They define 'fixed' grant schedules ____________________________ 8 Out of the 313 CEO option grants around earnings announcements studied by Yermack (1997 , Table IV) , about 60 percent (or 179 grants) exhibit timing opportunism, with large positive (negative) earnings surprises following (preceding) the option grant. 9 Compensation committees typically make decisions on CEOs' compensation packages based on proposals prepared by human resources departments. It is possible for a CEO to indirectly suggest a grant date to the compensation committee via the human resources department. 10 Most corporations now use stock options to compensate outside directors (NACD 2001) . The 2002 annual survey of directors' compensation by the Conference board reports that 84-percent of directors now receive some form of stock or option-based compensation (Peck et al., 2002) . Yermack (2004) also finds that director option-based compensation awards are highly skewed, with some directors getting million-dollar awards in some years. 11 One may argue that timing opportunism does not harm shareholders as long as compensation committees can reduce the number of options granted to CEOs to offset the expected gains from timing opportunism. We argue that this scenario is unlikely. First, when directors on the compensation committees also benefit from timing opportunism, they may not have an incentive to reduce the number of options granted to CEOs. Second, because of information asymmetry between directors and CEOs, directors may not be able to accurately anticipate the timing and magnitude of corporate news that CEOs can time around a future grant date. As a result, directors may not be able to make the appropriate offsetting adjustment in the number of options to grant to CEOs.
as the practice of granting options within the same calendar week each year during their sample period from 1992 to 1996. Since they treat such "fixed" grant schedules as exogenous, they remove the role of directors in timing opportunism from their sample. We argue, however, that our hypothesis still applies to CEOs with "fixed" option-grant schedules, i.e., director independence still affects timing opportunism. First, for CEOs with "fixed" grant schedules, it is not uncertain whether CEOs indeed implement timing opportunism by timing news releases around the "fixed" grant dates as argued by Aboody and Kasznik (2000) . In about 25 percent of their sample, firms announce earnings within the same calendar week as CEOs' option grants.
Since earnings release dates are typically known in advance, for these firms, an alternative scenario is equally likely: CEOs implement timing opportunism by influencing directors to time CEOs' option grants around the "fixed" earnings releases. In this scenario, director independence still affects the magnitude of timing opportunism. Second, while Aboody and
Kasznik (2000) use ex post realizations of grant dates to identify "fixed" grant schedules and treat such schedules as exogenous, it is doubtful whether these grant schedules are "fixed" ex ante. Grant schedules are unlikely exogenous, because they are conscious decisions of compensation committees. To explore this possibility, we identify firms that granted options in the same calendar week each year between 1992 and 1996 from the ExecuComp database. In the later period from 1997 to 2002, only 35 percent of the surviving firms continue to have such "fixed" schedules, indicating that some firms indeed change their grant schedules. Our second hypothesis, stated in its alternative form, is as follows.
H2: It is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors.
Having developed two hypotheses on when CEO timing opportunism likely arises, we explore how differences in CEOs' potential gains from timing opportunism affect their implementation of timing opportunism, i.e., their opportunistic reduction of grant-day stock prices.
Aboody and Kasznik (2000) study CEOs' implementation of timing opportunism by examining analyst forecast errors around option grants, as analysts' forecasts largely reflect guidance from management (Waymire, 1986; Baginski and Hassell, 1990) . In a sample of firms that grant options to CEOs on "fixed" schedules, they find that analyst forecasts are less optimistically biased in the months before option grants than in other months, suggesting that CEOs release bad news to "talk down" analysts before option grants.
Building on Aboody and Kasznik's (2000) study of the type (i.e., good or bad) of news released around CEO option grants, we examine, in our third hypothesis, how the magnitude of news releases around CEO option grants varies with CEOs' incentive to implement timing opportunism. Since CEOs for whom option compensation is more important stand to benefit more from timing opportunism, they have a stronger incentive to guide financial analysts downward (upward) before (after) CEO option-grant dates. We predict larger downward (upward) analyst forecast revisions before (after) option grants to CEOs for whom option compensation is more important. Note that this prediction applies to all CEOs, not just CEOs who receive option grants under "fixed" grant schedules as studied in Aboody and Kasznik (2000) . This difference in the scope of our studies stems from our different research questions.
Aboody and Kasznik study how CEOs implement timing opportunism, and they focus on CEOs'
decisions with respect to news releases by fixing directors' decisions on CEOs' option-grant dates. In contrast, we focus on when timing opportunism is more likely to arise. Our hypothesis applies to all firms because, regardless of different mechanisms CEOs use to implement timing opportunism under "fixed" (i.e., CEOs time news around option grants) or "variable" optiongrant schedules (i.e., CEOs can either time news releases or exert influence over the compensation committees to time option grants), timing opportunism always involves CEOs releasing bad news before grants or good news after the grants. Our third hypothesis is thus:
H3: CEOs for whom stock options are more important release more negative (positive) news to analysts before (after) CEOs' option grants.
Note that while H1 and H2 make predictions on how CEOs' and directors' economic incentives affect the magnitude of timing opportunism, in H3, we only focus on CEOs because corporate news disclosure is a CEO, not director, decision.
Variable measurement and research design
To test our hypotheses, we follow Yermack (1997) and measure the magnitude of timing opportunism by the risk-adjusted abnormal returns around CEO option-grant dates using a standard market model event-study methodology with daily stock returns. We retrieve daily stock returns from CRSP, and define daily abnormal returns (AR) for firm i for day d as:
where R id is the observed total return for firm i on day 
(
The dependent variable CAR, as discussed above, is our measure of the magnitude of timing opportunism. For the three pre-grant CAR windows (from day -10, -20, or -30 to the optiongrant date, day 0), we predict negative coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS. For the three post-grant CAR windows (from day 1 to day +10, +20, or +30), we predict that the coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS are positive.
In equation (1), we also include the number of analysts following a firm (ANALYST FOLLOWING), obtained from the I/B/E/S database, to control for the quality of a firm's information environment (e.g., see Shores 1990). 14 This variable inversely captures CEOs' capacity to implement timing opportunism. In firms with richer information environments, CEOs are more constrained in their capacity to implement timing opportunism, because news releases by these firms must compete with a greater number of alternative information sources and hence have less impact on stock prices. Furthermore, the number of analysts following a firm is strongly positively associated with firm size (Bhushan, 1989) , so this variable also captures a firm's political sensitivity (Watts and Zimmerman, 1986) . CEOs of bigger firms potentially face greater cost (e.g., reputation loss) from media publicity of, or regulatory actions ____________________________ 14 Our results are robust to using firm market capitalization as an alternative control for the quality of a firm's information environment. against, timing opportunism. As a result, we predict negative (positive) coefficients on
ANALYST FOLLOWING for the pre-grant (post-grant) windows.
Research design for hypotheses 2
H2 makes a prediction on directors' impact on timing opportunism. To test H2, we focus on directors servicing on compensation committees, as they are directly responsible for enacting and implementing compensation policies, including decisions on the size and dates of option grants to CEOs. Further, we focus on outside directors, because since early 1990s almost all compensation committees have been populated exclusively by outside (i.e., non-employee) directors. 15 In the rest of the paper, we use 'directors' and 'outside directors' interchangeably unless otherwise specified. Since H2 predicts that it is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors, we test this hypothesis by interacting DIR_OPTIONS with CEO_OPTIONS in the following specification:
We first discuss our prediction for CEO_OPTIONS before proceeding to the interaction term.
Earlier, in equation (1), we use the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS to test H1. In equation (2), however, this coefficient tests H1 only for the subset of firms that do not grant options to outside directors (i.e., when DIR_OPTIONS is zero). In this subset of firms, outside directors do not benefit from timing opportunism, so they have a stronger incentive to constrain CEO timing opportunism. For these firms, we argue that CEOs can still implement timing opportunism, e.g., by obtaining their upcoming option-grant dates through CFOs. Since CFOs administer option grants to executives, compensation committees need to inform CFOs of option grants in advance.
18 Thus, in equation (2), we expect to find evidence consistent with H1, so we predict a negative (positive) coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS for the pre-grant (post-grant) CAR windows.
Empirically, it is meaningful to test this coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS, as it is fairly common ____________________________ 18 In addition, executive compensation plans are typically prepared by the human resources department and then sent to the compensation committee. Some plans contain suggestions on the date of the grants.
for firms to grant options to CEOs, but not to outside directors. These firms represent about 30-percent of all firm-years covered by ExecuComp Between 1992 and 2002.
In equation (2), the interaction term CEO_OPTIONS* DIR_OPTIONS provides evidence on H2. H2 predicts that it is more (less) difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less (more) important to directors. Based on H2, we expect that, as option compensation becomes less (more) important to directors, the positive association between the magnitude of CEO timing opportunism and CEO_OPTIONS predicted by H1 becomes weaker (stronger). Therefore, for pre-grant CAR windows, we predict that the coefficient on the interaction term CEO_OPTIONS* DIR_OPTIONS is negative, indicating a weaker (stronger) negative relation between pre-grant CAR and CEO_OPTIONS as option compensation becomes less (more) important to directors. Similarly, for post-grant CAR windows, we predict that the coefficient on the interaction term is positive. when CEO_OPTIONS is zero). Based on the discussion above, we expect the coefficient on DIR_OPTIONS to be zero. We include this variable merely for completeness. When including an interaction term in a regression, empirical researchers typically include the components of the interaction term as separate regressors, because failing to do so can bias the coefficient on the interaction term. In our study, however, excluding DIR_OPTIONS as a separate regressor would not cause such an econometrics concern, because we expect the coefficient on DIR_OPTIONS to be zero. As a result, we test H2 using two forms of equation (2), with DIR_OPTIONS included or excluded as a separate regressor.
Research design for hypotheses 3
To test H3, we first calculate analysts' forecast revisions around CEOs' option grants.
For each analyst, we use the I/B/E/S database to calculate her forecast revision: the difference between her forecast of the upcoming annual earnings and her prior forecast of the same earnings scaled by the most recent stock price on file in I/B/E/S on the forecast revision date.
We identify three types of analyst forecast revisions for each option grant: (1) revisions in the 30-day period before the grant date, REV_BEFORE; (2) revisions in the 30-day period after the grant date, REV_AFTER; and (3) revisions beyond this 60-day period (i.e., from 30 days prior to the grant to 30 days after) around CEO option grant, REV_NOGRANT. We require each option grant to have at least one of each of these three types of forecast revisions; if more than one forecast revisions exist for a particular type, we use the mean forecast revision for that type.
For each set of REV_BEFORE, REV_AFTER, and REV_NOGRANT corresponding to a grant, we calculate the difference between the forecast revision from a pre-grant or post-grant period and that from the non-grant period, i.e., (REV_BEFORE -REV_NOGRANT) or (REV_AFTER-REV_NOGRANT). We test H3 using the following equations (3a) and (3b), which estimate analyst forecast revisions for the pre-grant and post-grant periods respectively:
( )
We test H3 using the coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS in these two equations. In equation (3a) (equation (3b)), we predict that the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS is negative (positive),
indicating that CEOs release more negative (positive) news before (after) their option grants as option compensation becomes more important to them. In both equations, HORIZON_DIFF is the difference between the horizons of the two revision types compared, where the horizon of a forecast revision is the number of days between the forecast revision date and the eventual earnings announcement date. Since revisions made earlier in the fiscal year may be larger in magnitude (Richardson et al., 2004) , HORIZON_DIFF controls for possible horizon-induced differences between the two revision types compared. Note that we employ a within-firm study design in equations (3a) and (3b), where the dependent variables are the differences between revision types within firm-years. Such a research design controls for any firm-specific determinants of analyst forecast revisions.
Though Aboody and Kasznik (2000) also study analyst forecasts, their tests differ from ours in two important ways. First, while they study analyst forecast errors, we focus on analyst forecast revisions, which captures analysts' new information better than forecast errors. In addition, using forecast revisions also avoids any confounding effect from stale forecasts (see Brown and Han 1992) . Second, Aboody and Kasznik (2000) use a cross-sectional model with fixed firm effects. In contrast, we use a within-firm study design, so we do not need to controls for multiple cross-sectional determinants of forecast revisions. This helps alleviate concerns regarding potential correlated omitted variable problems.
Results
In this section, we discuss our test results. We first discuss our sample selection, and then present evidence on our three hypotheses.
Sample selection
We collect a sample of CEOs between 1992 and 2002 from the ExecuComp database.
For firms not identifying their CEOs, we choose the executive with the highest cash compensation. We exclude CEO-years where CEOs do not receive option, because there are no grant dates for these observations. We also exclude observations where the number of options granted to outside directors is missing. This yields a sample of 19,400 option grants for 13,013
CEO-years, representing 2,385 firms. We match this sample with daily stock returns data from the Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) database, and data for analyst following (ANALYST FOLLOWING) from the I/B/E/S database. Our final sample includes 17,993 option grants for 12,142 CEO-years, representing 2,250 firms. Since 1992, proxy statements filed with the SEC must disclose the expiration dates and durations of options granted to executives during the year. We use these reported expiration dates and durations to infer CEO option-grant dates.
Summary statistics
In Panel A of Table 1 , we present summary statistics of the average CAR around CEO option grants. Consistent with prior studies, we find that, on average, CAR following option grants is significantly positive (Yermack, 1997; Aboody and Kasznik, 2000) , while CAR before option grants is significantly negative (Chauvin and Shenoy, 2001 ). The mean CAR over the 30-day period after (before) option grants is +2.39 (-1.86) percent, significant at p-value less than 0.001 (0.001), one-tailed. 19 This pattern of negative CAR before grants and positive CAR afterwards is also evident from the "V-shaped" graph in Figure 1 , where we plot mean abnormal ____________________________ returns cumulated from 30 days before option grants to 30 days after the grants. 20 In Figure 1 , the "V-shaped" pattern is more pronounced after 1996, indicating that timing opportunism is greater in our later sample years, consistent with the findings of Lie (2004). 21 Further, untabulated results show that timing opportunism (as indicated by either negative pre-grant CAR or positive post-grant CAR) is widespread: it exists in 9,793, or about 81 percent of our CEO-years.
The significantly negative pre-grant CAR is noteworthy, because it indicates that bad news is released before option grants and thus provides unequivocal support for the existence of timing opportunism. In contrast, the positive post-grant CAR is consistent with two alternative explanations: the release of good news after option grants, or a positive market reaction to option grants. Yermack (1997) argues that the first explanation is more likely, as the market does not know option-grant dates until the release of proxy statements about three months after the end of the fiscal year, which is between three to fifteen months after the grant date. However, one cannot entirely rule out the second explanation, because some market participants, e.g., analysts, may learn of a grant soon after the grant date.
Panel B, Table 1 provides summary statistics for our hypothesized determinants of timing opportunism. Over our sample period, we observe increased use of options to compensate CEOs While the mean of CAR exhibit a "V-shape," this does not imply that every individual CEO-year observation exhibits this "V-shaped" patters in abnormal returns. Table 2 documents a Pearson correlation coefficient of -0.02 between 20-day pre-grant CAR and 20-day post-grant CAR. The small magnitude of the correlation coefficient indicates that, by and large, the stock-price run-down before option grants and the run-up afterwards do not occur for the same firms. If firms with bad news choose to release it before grants, while firms with good news choose to release it after option grants, on average, we would observe a "V-shape" for the entire sample.
Since timing opportunism transfers wealth from shareholders to CEOs and directors, it is meaningful to quantify CEOs' and outside directors' gains from this opportunism. Yermack Table 2 , the correlation matrix, provides preliminary evidence in support of H1. We find a positive (negative) relation between CAR over the 20-day window after (before) option grants and CEO_OPTIONS, significant at p-value less than 0.001 (0.001), one-tailed. Our finding indicates that timing opportunism increases with CEO_OPTIONS, and is consistent with H1.
Results for hypothesis 1
Except for the correlation coefficient of 0.40 between CEO_OPTIONS and DIR_OPTIONS, other correlation coefficients are small.
In Table 3 , we formally test H1 using equation (1). Since there is almost certainly autocorrelation in panel data, we report t-statistics based on the Huber-White heteroscadasticityand autocorrelation-consistent standard errors. 
Results for hypotheses 2
Figure 2 provides preliminary evidence in support of H2. This figure graphs the average CAR around CEO option grants for two portfolios, formed on whether an observation has above or below the median value of the proportion of options in director compensation (i.e., DIR_OPTIONS). We find that the portfolio with below (above)-median DIR_OPTIONS is associated with less (more) CEO timing opportunism, as evidenced by a less (more) pronounced "V-shaped" average CAR. This finding supports H2, i.e., it is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors.
However, this portfolio analysis examines directors' incentives to constrain CEO timing opportunism without simultaneously controlling for CEOs' potentially different incentives to implement timing opportunism across the two portfolios. Below, we test H2 in a regression analysis that examines both directors' and CEOs' incentives.
Tests of hypotheses 2 in a regression analysis
We formally test H2 using equation (2), and report our results in Panel A of Table 4 .
Before discussing our evidence on H2, which is provided by the coefficient of the interaction term CEO_OPTIONS* DIR_OPTIONS, we first examine the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS. In the research design section, we clarify that the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS tests H1 only for the subset of firms that do not grant options to outside directors (i.e., when DIR_OPTIONS is zero). Consistent with our prediction, we find that the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS is negative (positive) for pre-grant (post-grant) CAR windows. However, the negative coefficients ____________________________ 24 As a sensitivity analysis, we include the dollar amount of CEOs' option compensation as an additional explanatory variable in equation (1). We find that this variable is insignificantly related to the magnitude of timing opportunism, consistent with the evidence in Yermack (1997).
corresponding to pre-grant windows are insignificant. Overall, for the subset of firms that do not grant options to outside directors, our findings support H1, as CEO timing opportunism still increases with the proportion of options in CEO compensation. Firms that do not grant options to outside directors account for 36-percent (or 4,362) of our sample of 12,142 firm-years.
Our evidence on the interaction term CEO_OPTIONS* DIR_OPTIONS largely supports H2. In columns 1~3, which report results on pre-grant CAR windows, the three coefficients on the interaction term are all significantly negative, at p < 0.10 or better, one-tailed. These negative coefficients show that, as the proportion of options in director compensation becomes smaller (larger), the negative relation between pre-grant CAR and CEO_OPTIONS becomes weaker (stronger), indicating that CEOs are less (more) effective in implementing timing opportunism.
Further, in column 4, which reports results for the 10-day post-grant CAR window, we find as predicted a significantly positive coefficient, 3.26, on the interaction term (p<0.05, one-tailed).
This positive coefficient shows that, as directors receive a smaller (larger) proportion of option compensation, the positive relation between the 10-day post-grant CAR and CEO_OPTIONS becomes weaker (stronger), indicating that CEOs are less (more) effective in implementing timing opportunism. However, for the 20-and 30-day post-grant CAR windows, the coefficients on the interaction term are insignificant, and their signs are opposite to our prediction. Equation (2) suffers from a multicollinearity problem, however. This problem arises because DIR_OPTIONS is highly correlated with CEO_OPTIONS*DIR_OPTIONS, with a
Pearson correlation coefficient of 0.87. The high correlation results, in part, because 36 percent of our sample firms do not grant options to directors; for these observations, both terms are zero.
Excluding DIR_OPTIONS from equation (2) would solve this multicollinearity problem. As discussed in the research design section, the inclusion of DIR_OPTIONS is merely for completeness, because we expect its coefficient to be zero. If we had included either DIR_OPTIONS or CEO_OPTIONS* DIR_OPTIONS in equation (2), the coefficient on either term would have been highly significant and consistent with our prediction. 25 However, including both terms in the equation creates a multicollinearity problem, which reduces the significance level of the coefficient of each term; as shown in Panel A of Table 4 , the coefficients of both terms are not simultaneously significant.
Further, there is a second empirical problem related to DIR_OPTIONS in equation (2) 
Tests of hypotheses 2 after controlling for governance quality
Yermack (1997) provides preliminary evidence that timing opportunism is greater in firms with poor governance quality. He compares two sub-samples with different governance quality, and finds that timing opportunism, on average, is less in the sub-sample with better corporate governance quality. In this section, we test whether our evidence on H2 is robust to controlling for corporate governance quality. We conduct our tests by merging our primary sample of 12,142 CEO-years with the Investor Responsibility Research Center (IRRC) database, which provides corporate governance measures. This yields a sub-sample of 4,418 observations. This sub-sample is dramatically smaller than our primary sample, mainly because our primary sample covers the period from 1992 to 2002 while IRRC only covers 1997 to 2002.
We measure governance quality using the percentages of employee directors on the compensation committee (EMP_DIR_COMP) and the percentages of employee directors on the full board (EMP_DIR_BOARD). 27 Higher values of both variables reflect more influence of executives over the compensation committee and the board. We test H2 by interacting each of the two governance variables with CEO_OPTIONS. However, we do not include the two governance measures as separate regressors for two reasons. First, doing so would introduce a ____________________________ 26 Our approach is similar to Collins and Kothari (1989) . They include an interaction term without including one of its components as a separate regressor, because the component is highly correlated with the interaction term. 27 We include EMP_DIR_BOARD because compensation committees report to boards, so directors on the rest of the boards also have influence over executive compensation. We use these two governance quality measures to succinctly capture the independence of both compensation committees and boards. However, our results are also robust to including other measures of governance quality, e.g., an indicator variable indicating whether CEOs also serve as chair of the board.
severe multicollinearity problem. For example, in about 97-percent of our sample, EMP_DIR_COMP is zero (i.e., no employee directors serve on compensation committees), so this variable is almost perfectly correlated with its interaction term with CEO_OPTIONS.
Second, no theory suggests that governance quality should directly affect abnormal returns in the short window around CEO option grants. We test H2 in the following equation (2′):
To facilitate interpretation, we subtract from the two governance variables their means over all observations in our sample before including them in equation (2′). Without demeaning, interpreting the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS is difficult, because this coefficient would capture the (extrapolated) relation between timing opportunism and CEO_OPTIONS for a hypothetical set of firms where (i) directors receive no option grants, and (ii) no employee directors serve on the compensation committee or the board. These firms are unlikely to be a relevant baseline.
Our demeaned approach, however, enables us to interpret the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS when the two governance variables (i.e., EMP_DIR_COMP and EMP_DIR_BOARD) are at their means, which untabulated results show are 1.1 percent and 20.58 percent respectively.
Before testing H2 using the sub-sample of 4,418 firm-years, it is important to understand differences between this sub-sample and our primary sample of 12,142 firm-years. Untabulated results show that this sub-sample is more skewed toward larger firms than the primary sample. Thus, we expect to find less timing opportunism in this sub-sample. Our results confirm this expectation. Specifically, in Panel A of Table 5 , we test H1 by estimating equation (1) based on this sub-sample; the coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS are smaller in magnitude and weaker in significance than the corresponding coefficients based on our primary sample in Table 3 .
In Panel B, Table 5 , we reports results from estimating equation (2′), which controls for ____________________________ 28 The mean (median) of firm market capitalization of this sub-sample is $8.95 (1.84) billion, greater than the corresponding mean (median) of $5.77 ($1.21) of our primary sample. governance quality. As discussed above, the coefficient on CEO_OPTIONS reflects the relation between timing opportunism and CEO_OPTIONS for the subset of firms that do not grant options to outside directors and where the two governance variables are at their means. We find that, except for the 20-day post-grant window, all coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS are insignificant, indicating that timing opportunism is negligible for this subset of firms.
Furthermore, in Panel B of respectively, all significantly negative (positive) at p-value less than 0.01 (0.1). The signs of these coefficients are the same as those of the corresponding coefficients in Table 4 , Panel B,
where we test H2 in our primary sample without controlling for governance quality. Our evidence on the two governance interaction variables is consistent with the findings in Yermack (1997). For pre-grant windows, though we find insignificant coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS* EMP_DIR_COMP, the coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS* EMP_DIR_BOARD are significantly negative for the 10-and 30-day windows (p-value <0.1 or better, one tailed). These negative coefficients on CEO_OPTIONS* EMP_DIR_BOARD indicate that, as the proportion of employee directors on the board becomes higher (lower), the strength of the negative association between the pre-grant CAR and CEO_OPTIONS becomes stronger (weaker), indicating less (more) difficulty for the CEO to implement timing opportunism. For the three post-grant CAR windows, the coefficients on both CEO_OPTIONS*EMP_DIR_COMP and CEO_OPTIONS* EMP_DIR_BOARD are significantly positive, again indicating that it is more (less) difficult for
CEOs to implement timing opportunism in firms where a lower (higher) proportion of employee directors serve on the compensation committee or the board.
Results for hypotheses 3
To test H3, we match our primary sample of 12,142 CEO-years with analyst forecast data from the I/B/E/S database. This yields 9,928 observations with three observations corresponding to each CEO-year: REV_BEFORE (revisions in the 30-day period before the grant date), REV_AFTER (revisions in the 30-day period after the grant date), and REV_NOGRANT (revisions beyond the 60-day period around CEO option grant). In Panel A of Table 6 , we examine the nature (i.e., good or bad) of news released around CEO option grants. We find that, forecast revisions made in the 30-day period before (after) an option grant are more negative (positive) than forecast revisions beyond the 60-day period surrounding option grants, significant at p-value less than 0.01 (p=0.02), one-tailed. Our results suggest that CEOs both "talks down"
analysts before option grants, and "talks up" analysts after option grants.
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We now turn to results on H3 from estimating equations (3a) and (3b), presented in Panel B, Table 6 . H3 predicts that the degree analysts revise their earnings forecasts downward (upward) before (after) CEOs' option grants increases with CEO_OPTIONS. Our results are consistent with H3 for the pre-grant period, but not for the post-grant period. Specifically, when option compensation is more important to CEOs, forecast revisions before option grants are more negative than revisions beyond the 60-day period surrounding option grants (p<0.05, onetailed).
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Our results provide some evidence indicating that the importance of option compensation to CEOs determines the magnitude of corporate news released to analysts around option grants.
Timing opportunism and firm characteristics
In this section, we show that it is not optimal to curb timing opportunism simply by abolishing option grants to directors, because timing opportunism is likely a by-product of using options for efficient contracting, i.e., using options to align CEOs' and directors' interests with shareholders. Figure 3 illustrates our argument in two steps: (1) options are granted to both CEOs ____________________________ 29 Results in Aboody and Kasznik (2002) indicate that analysts are "talked down" before option grants, but they find no evidence that analysts are "talked up" after option grants. The difference between our results and theirs is possibly due to the effect of stale forecast, which is likely present in forecast errors that they study (see Brown and Han 1992) . We avoid such an effect by focusing on forecast revisions. 30 We find similar results when using 45-or 60-day period either before or after option grants. and directors to align their incentives with shareholders; 31 and (2) options create an incentive for
CEOs and directors to engage in timing opportunism.
Step 2 is the focus of our analysis so far.
Based on these two steps, we test below whether certain firm characteristics that determine option grants to both CEOs and directors in step 1 also predict the magnitude of timing opportunism. Before proceeding, we first provide evidence on our argument in step 1 using equation (4), which explains option grants to CEOs or directors using firm characteristics. where Sales Growth for the past five years serves as a proxy for growth opportunities. (2004) provide evidence consistent with improved incentive-alignment between shareholders and directors resulting from directors' option grants. 32 We do not use the market-to-book ratio of assets as our proxy for growth opportunities because of a possible mechanical relation: calculating the market-to-book ratio requires the use of stock price, which we also use to calculate CAR, our proxy for the magnitude of timing opportunism.
Next, in equation (5), we test whether this same set of firm characteristics that explain option grants to CEOs and directors also predict the magnitude of timing opportunism: We estimate equations (4) and (5) using a sample of 10,771 firm-years, created by matching our primary sample of 12,142 firm-years with Compustat, which provides measures of the firm characteristics. Panel A, Table 7 reports results from equations (4). Both CEO_OPTIONS and DIR_OPTIONS are significantly positively related to Sales Growth, Net operating loss (proxy for marginal tax rate), Cash flow shortfall, and Dividend constraint (proxies for firm constraints) --p<0.01, one tailed, for all. Our findings indicate that option compensation is more important to both CEOs and directors in certain firms: high-growth firms, firms issuing options for tax-related reasons, and firms with cash constraints, suggesting that options are granted to both CEOs and outside directors for incentive-alignment purposes.
In Panel B of Table 7 , we find that the above set of firm characteristics, in turn, predicts timing opportunism, measured by CAR around CEOs' option grants. The magnitude of positive (negative) post-(pre-) grant CAR is greater for firms with high growth (p<0.01, one-tailed) and that are more dividend-constrained (p<0.05, one-tailed). Our results indicate that timing opportunism varies with economic determinants of the use of options for incentive-alignment purposes. In summary, our results in Table 7 indicate that timing opportunism is a by-product of using options to align CEOs' and directors' incentives with shareholders.
Finally, when testing H1 in the previous section, we find a positive association between the magnitude of timing opportunism and the importance of option compensation to CEOs.
However, this positive association is subject to an alternative explanation regarding causation:
perhaps CEOs manage to receive more options before the release of particularly good news, or after the release of particularly bad news. In other words, it is possible that large CAR (i.e., our proxy for larger timing opportunism) causes large options grants to CEOs. Our findings in Table   28 7 can help rule out this alternative explanation. Since we show that firm characteristics explain the cross-sectional variation in timing opportunism, this finding supports our argument that CEOs for whom option compensation is more important implement larger timing opportunism.
To provide more evidence on this issue, we test H1 again by re-estimating equation (1) using the average percentages of options in CEO compensation over the prior two years, which we use as a proxy for the "normal" or "expected" levels of option compensation in the current year.
Untabulated results show that our inferences are unchanged using this alternative specification.
Conclusions
Prior studies typically focus on directors' family ties with management, or business ties with the firm, to determine director independence (e.g., Core et al., 1999; Klein, 2002) . Our study examines a previously unexplored aspect of director independence: the similarity between directors' compensating and CEOs' compensation. Firms typically grant options to CEOs with the options' strike price equal to the grant-day stock price, so CEOs benefit from taking actions that lower grant-day stock prices. We term this opportunism Timing Opportunism. Prior studies document that timing opportunism exists (Yermack, 1997; Aboody and Kasznik, 2000) . We show that stock options, when used as a common component of both directors' and CEOs' compensation, can compromise directors' independence from management in terms of constraining CEO timing opportunism.
A considerable proportion of directors' compensation now comes from stock options.
Since directors frequently receive option grants on the same day as CEOs, they also benefit from timing opportunism. As a result, directors may have an incentive not to constrain CEO timing opportunism. We hypothesize that it is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors. Using the ExecuComp database, we identify a sample of 17,993 option grants for 12,142 CEO-years from 1992 to 2002, representing 2,250 firms. Similar to Yermack (1997), we identify timing opportunism by negative CAR before option grants or positive CAR after option grants. We find that timing 29 opportunism exists in 81 percent of our sample. Further, we provide the first evidence in the literature that timing opportunism increase with the importance of option compensation to CEOs.
Since CEOs implement timing opportunism likely through their communications with analysts, we also study analyst forecast revisions around CEO option grants, and find that analysts are "talked down" more before option grants when option compensation is more important to CEOs.
Finally, and most importantly, our evidence indicates that it is more difficult for CEOs to implement timing opportunism when option compensation is less important to directors. This finding is robust to controlling for corporate governance quality.
Our study highlights the importance of directors' economic incentives when determining director independence. Prior studies typically focus on directors' family ties with management and business relationships with the company to assess any lack of independence on the part of directors. We show that stock options, when used as a common component in CEOs' and directors' compensation, can compromise directors' independence in their role of constraining CEO timing opportunism. Our results also indicate that the observed pattern of increasing timing opportunism during the 1990s is, at least partially, attributable to the growing importance of options in both CEOs' and directors' compensation. 
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Step 2 Overview of Study Design CAR [1, 10] = the cumulative abnormal return from day 0 through to day +10, where day 0 is the option grant date; CEO_OPTIONS = the percentage of option value in a CEO's total compensation; DIR_OPTIONS = average percentage of option value in outside director's total compensation; ANALYST FOLLOWING = the number of analysts following the firm; [1, 20] is the cumulative abnormal return from day 0 through to day +20, where day 0 is the option grant date. CEO_OPTIONS is the percentage of option value in a CEO's total compensation. DIR_OPTIONS is the average percentage of option value in outside director's total compensation. ANALYST FOLLOWING is the number of analysts following the firm.
Variables
CAR [1, 20] CAR [-20, 0] CEO_OPTIONS DIR_OPTIONS ANALYST FOLLOWING CAR [1, 20] 1.00
CAR [-20, 0 
TABLE 6 Analyst Forecast Revisions surrounding CEO Option Grants -a test of H3
The sample includes 9,928 firm-years, compiled by matching our primary sample with data for forecast revisions from the I/B/E/S database. For each individual analyst, we calculate her forecast revision as her forecast of annual earnings less her prior forecast of the same annual earning for the same firm, scaled by the most recent value of stock price on file in I/B/E/S on the forecast revision date. For each firm-year, we identify three types of earnings forecast revisions of one-year ahead annual earnings: (1) revisions in the 30-day period before an option-grant date (REV_BEFORE); (2) revisions in the 30-day period after an option-grant date (REV_AFTER); and (3) revisions that are not made within 30 days of an option-grant date (REV_NOGRANT). To enter our sample, a firm-year must have at least one of each of these three revision types. If a firm-year has more than one revision of any type, we take the mean value across the available revisions. This yielded a sample of 9,928 firm-years with observations for REV_BEFORE, REV_AFTER, and REV_NOGRANT. We base our tests for abnormality in forecast revisions around option grants on comparisons of REV_BEFORE and REV_AFTER with REV_NOGRANT. 
and ( 
where CEO_OPTIONS is the percentage of option value in the CEO's total compensation. We also include HORIZON_DIFF as a control variable for the difference in forecast revision horizon either between REV_BEFORE and REV_NOGRANT, or between REV_AFTER and REV_NOGRANT. Forecast horizon is the number of days from a forecast revision date until the eventual earnings announcement date.
Model (3a)
Model ( This table presents results from using firm characteristics to explain the use of stock options to compensate CEOs or directors (Panel A), and to explain the timing opportunism around CEOs' option grants (Panel B). The results are based on a sample of 10,771 observations, the subset of our primary sample with available data to measure the firm characteristics examined. CAR [d 1 , d 2 ] is the cumulative abnormal return from day d 1 to day d 2 , where day 0 is the option grant date; 5-yr Sales Growth t is the growth rate in net sales over the last 5 years; Net Operating Loss t-1 is an indicator variable equal to one if the firm has net operating loss carry-forwards in any of the three years prior to the year the new option grant is awarded, and zero otherwise; Cash Flow Shortfall t-1 is the three-year average of [(common and preferred dividends + cash flow from investing -cash flow from operations)/total assets]; Dividend Constraint t-1 is a dummy variable equal to one if the firm is dividend constrained in any of the three years prior to the year the options are granted. We classify a firm as dividend constrained if [(retained earnings at year-end + cash dividends and stock repurchases during the year)/the prior year's cash dividends and stock repurchases], is less than two. If the denominator is zero for all three years, we also categorize the firm as dividend constrained; and Firm Size t-2 is the log of market capitalization at the beginning of the prior year. t-statistics are presented in the parentheses, and calculated using Huber-White autocorrelation and heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. Note, the coefficients on the year dummy variables are not shown in panels A and B below. 
